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Chapter 29 echinoderms and invertebrate chordates worksheet key

1 Chapter 29: Echinoderms and Invertebrate Chordatesection 1: Echinoderms 2 Echinoderms Include stars, sea urine, sand dollars, etc. Be part of the rifle Echinodermata Stretches back to the beginning of the Cambrian period, more than 580 million years ago 3 What is an Echinoderm? Echinoderms are turning animalsIn addition to having a spin, echinoderms are characterized
by five-part radial symmetry, an internal skeleton, a vascular system of water, and structures made with circuits called internal skeleton tubes, or endoskeleton, designed with hard plates for calcium carbonium, which bumpy or turn the vascular system consists of an internal network of liquid-filled channels connected to external collages called t is peter water vascular systems
involved in many functions The essential life of echinoderms 4 Forms and Function of EchinodermsAdult echinoderms has a body plan with five parts organized symmetricly across a center typically no buried nor a posterary end and there is no brain side where the mouth is located called the oral surface, and the opposite side is called the surface shape aboral 5 and the
EchinodermsThe vascular system function opens to the outside of a structure such as structure called madreporite the vascular system whole operates like a set of live hydraulic pumps that can clean water in or out of their foot tube to act the tube like living suction cups All echinoderms walk with their tube feet, and some use the tube trees to eat 6 Food Carnivores Using their
tube trees to stake open the clothings of bivalve mollusks such as chlames and escalation once they are opened And the carnivores came to the end of his mouth, Pour out enzimes, and digest its accuracy in its own shell Herbivores Scrape alg from stone using five-part filter jaw filter to Use tube trees on flexible arms to capture plankton floats by on currents of Sea Detritus
Feeders Move like a bulldozer across the ocean floor , taking in a mixture of sand and ruined 7 Echinoderms needs carbon dioxide tests for pure oxygenin the thin species wall tissue on the tube foot form the main respiratory surface of some small growth species called the skin vessel also functions in fuel exchange 8 Internal transport functions of oxygen carriers, Food and waste
are shared by different systems of echinoderms distribution of elementary components primarily by the digestive glands and the liquids contained in the cardiopol Body 9 Excretion Solid Wastes are released in the form of the rear of festive nitrogen trash mainly in the form of harmonious wastes seems to be extracted from many of the same locations around the body in which gas
exchange takes place - the tube stake and the port bill 10 Contains primitive nervous system neveHave a nervous ring that the mouth and radial nerve that connect the rings and the body sections also have sensitive cells light helping to say whether it is night or day many echinoderm hidden under rocks and in crevise per day, from food at night, when most predators sleep 11
Movement Most echinoderm uses tube trees and thin layers of muscle fiber attached to the plates of endoskeleton in order to move mobility determined by the structure of endoskelelet There are some plates to flush some flexible joints 12 Reproduction Most are Either Male or Female Some which are hermaphroditesIn starfish, the season and the eggs produced in tests or
ovaries that fill their arms during the shedd's reproduction season and eggs in larvae's waters to swim around for some time Eventually, they will swim in the deep ocean , where they mature and metamoporp which in adults with radial symmetry 13 La Echinoderm ClassesAlmost 6000 species of live echinoderm found in almost every ocean in the world No echinoderms have ever
entered fresh water, and can't survive for long in the country the Echinoderms are remarkable diverse in Appearance 14 Starfish has the common starfish , which are also known as sea stars arriving in many colors many species have more than 5 starfish weapons softly on the sea bottom Most are carnivores, preying on their bivals to meet as they move some important predatory
species into rock zones along the coast 15 16 Brittle Stars Live in Tropical Sea, especially on reefsLook chorus much like a common star , but they are more flexible weapons, and they can advance more rapidly Brittle stars to protect themselves from leaking one or more of their arms by attacking detached parties holding violent writing, distracting the predators, while the rest of
the escaped animals are filtered with mouse food hidden by day and wander in search of food at night 17 the British star gets nonfrom the fact that it can sink arms it's time it is threatened. This distract is predatory so that the British star can escape. At times, it will regulation the missing arm. Some star, like the star of the sun, have more than five arms. 18 Sea Urchins and Sand
DollarsIncludes disk sand shaped sand, oval urine tail, and round sea most are grains that eat large amounts of algae to detritus feeder that urine and sand dollars live h hidden in burrows Most sea edges themselves in crevise of stone during the day and only from night many sea urines have long been , the sharp vertebral 19 plate contains thick, spinal towers that were once
harvested for use as applied to writing on board. Sea cursor has a set of antennas of paper plates inside the jaw power bodies. The sand gets its name from its griunt, coin-shaped appearance. 20 Cucumber Seas Look Like Moving Shacks Movement And A at one end and behind at the other Most are freeze by many of the water herds that have hundreds of thousands of them
often covered areas of the sea floor at great depths some s species explain sticky substances attached to a predatory to unanimously as it is slipped into a blood clot 21 22 Lilies and Feather StarsThe filter filter , which contains 50 or more long, pen weapons, comprises the oldest grades of echinoderms not common today lies the seas are marvel creatures that are attached to
below sea by a time, stems such as snare Many feather stars live on coral clothes, where they are pushed on top of night stones and use tube trees to catch plankton floating 23 24 How Echinoderm fit in the world In World Habitats Control Population Other animals distribution alg is considered some useful as research subjects and as possible sources of medicine 25 Chapter 29:
Echinoderm and Invertebrate ChordateSection 2: Invertebre Chordates 26 Invertebrate ChordatesPhylum Chordata Fish, Frogs, birds, snakes, dogs, cows, and humans most of the vertebrate cordates, which are meant to have zooms, so they are placed in subphylum vertebrata corder to intervet them divided into two subphyla - tunicates and throws 27 What is a Chordate? Be
part of the phylum ChordataChordates animals characterized by a notochord, a rope span dorsal nerve, with pharyngenal (throat) backstage All coded shows these three features of coming steps of the life 28 1st 1st feature, is a long, flexible supporting rod that runs at least part of the body, usually on the dorsal surface just below the nerve code In most vertebrates , the
notochord is quickly replaced by backbone of the 29 2nd 2nd 2nd nerve cream feature, running on the dorsal surface just above the notochord of most encoded, the front end of this nervous cord developed in a large ne brain let this code at regular intervals on the animal's length and connected to their internal organs, muscles, and organs sans 30 30 3rd pharyngeal
characteristics collapsed , the paired structures of the pharyngeal, or throat, regions of the body of the aquatic closet phargenal are slippery gilllits that connect the pharyngenal sensor and outside the Many Investible have bit of some sort locations in various places, but only coded has collision pharyngeal 31 31 3rd feature of terrestrial knot that uses lungs for respiratory,
container women usually present only for a short time during these development breaks soon closed as the embryonic developed to rank like humans, lifestyle books in the pharyngenal region but never opened up to lifestyle backstage for this reason, some scientists consider women's equipment, not slippery, as true characteristics of grade 32 The little marine knot that eats
plankton are filtered out of the water to find the names of a special plated body called the tunic salt washed in tadpole shaped drawn in tinic contains a notochord with a nerve cord when seized lave valve, they undergo metamofoz and become adult wonder that grows in colonies attached to a solid surface both larval tunicates and adult filter filter and breathe at the same time in a
pharyngeal basket piced by gilllits Three Launch small fish creatures living in the sand valley of tropical seas There is a definite head Contains a mouth that opens in a long merged region with up to 100 pairs of gill tlits feeded by passing water to their fixed disorders , where food particles are kept in a low of this iris in a digestive path that begins at an end to the pharynx's end and
continues straight to the animal of the anus, near that 35 Lancelets are having a simple, primitive that pumps blood into the vessels in a closed psychiatrist system show proof segments of nerve arrangements and muscles are organized into V-shaped units that pair either side of the body of each muscle unit receives a branch of the main cord Lancelets no jaw L is mouth
compounded entirely in tissue Soft hole lacking appendix and can move only by bending the bodies back and forth 36 36 How Envetebal Chordates Fit in the world is important to remember that vertebrates living did not evolve into live launches or shoot both these subphyla has evolved over time however , similarities to structure and embryological development indicate that
vertebrates and coded evolved into common ancestors many millions of years ago 38 Home Duties Page 646 #1 - 33 3
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